
Drostanolone Propionate 100mg - MASTO P 100 mg

MASTO P is an injectable steroid which contains 100 mg the hormone Drostanolone Propionate.

Product: MASTO P 100 mg 10 ml
Category: Injectable Steroids
Ingridient: Drostanolone Propionate
Manufacture: Para Pharma
Qty: 1 vial
Item price: $79.20

→ SHOP NOW ONLINE ←
The last 2 weeks ive been stuck on 220kg on the lever squat for 5-7 reps when the goal is 9. This week I hit it for 9 reps which felt AWESOME! Thanks to @mikey_brouwer for
the spot just incase I died �! THEN on a few days of reflection, and having discussed it with @elliotstanley and watching the video back next to a video of a good set for fewer
reps I realised my ego and determination to hit it for 9 reps meant I hit it for 9 reps with poor form. I let my hips take over.
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Feds could prevent for local police to arrest him. But aren't secretservice supposed to protect past Presidents, past Vice President and Secretaries of State? In case there is a
power take over by an autocratic regime, for instance..
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